The monthly report of March 2017-Ahddane
The important events
The visit of Mme Dominique, Mme. Barbara, Miss Jennie Silis
together with Mme Mahjouba to the association Tarwanou
After the visit to Ahddane’ association, Mme Mahjouba invited Mme.Dominique, Mme
Barbara, Miss Jennie Silis and Karim to visit the association Tarwanou. This latter is
concerned with the street children and it is also in Dcheira.

The hosting of Mme Mahjouba in the ‘Radio Plus ‘
The broadcaster of Radio Plus was also having a report with Tarwanou’ association, when
Mme Mahjouba was visiting with her guests. Therefore, she directly invited Mme Mahjouba
to have a speech on the ‘Radio Plus’ for the occasion of the women international day.

Clothes distribution
Ahddane association keeps helping the poor children with the clothes. This sample gift of
clothes means a lot for these children and draws a beautiful smile on their faces.

The offering of a wheel chair
After receiving the big container from Sweden, the president has distributed the donations to
the people who in need and among them the uncle of Hamid who is a handicapped. We offer
him a wheelchair that was sent by the Swedish association Karavanen.

The stories of people
The story of Latifa
Latifa is 42 years old. She is an orphan and has two daughters from Safi. She was working in
a farm in Safi. She had introduced with a young man who promised to marry her. But when
she became pregnant he denied her and let her alone to face the unknown destiny. Her family
fired her out too. Hence, she ended up to street until she found the way to Ahddane
‘association. This latter helped both her and her babies with clothes, furniture and food. The
association also accepted to place her baby who is 40 days so that she can find a job to fend
her babies.

The story of Malika
Malika is 36 years old. She is a divorced woman and a mother of six Children; three girls and
three boys. She stayed with her husband for more than twenty years. However, they were
facing a lot of problems because her husband wasn’t offering her the needs so when their life
together was difficult she divorced. She ends up with the three girls who chose to stay with
her without no breadwinner. While the three boys stayed with the father. She came to
Ahddane association to help her registering her children. After listening to her story we
invited also the father to hear his sayings and then Mme. Mahjouba as she usually do
persuaded them to remarry and unite their family. After some days we collect all the
administrative documents to declare the children and delivered it to the court. Now, they are
given a chance to discuss their problems and review their mistakes and take into consideration

the situation of the children who should be the priority especially that their daughter is already
facing the psychological disorders.

Zainiba: More support is given
Zainiba says thank you to all the people who helped her psychologically and materially.

The received cases
The received cases

20

Supported children

15

Follow-up files

09

Vaccinations

02

Birth certificates to be sought

03

Medications distribution

10

Medical consultations

04

Medical analyses

03

Orientations to other centers

02

Rent Payment

01

Milk and clothes distribution

07

Number of declarations

04

Reconciliation

01

The economic situation
The non paid bills
Designation

Telecommunications Feb and March 2017
The expenses of rent March 2017

Adm

Mothers help

718,92
1 540,00

The vegetables and fruits seller

1 540,00
200,00

The bill of water Feb 2017
The bill of electricity 2017

The daycare

320,00
29,26

123,88
2 382,80

200,00

TOTAL
4 472,06

1 889,26

